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Next Run No: 1694
Date: 14th January 2013
Start: tbc
On Down: tbc
Hares:
New Years Eve – a select gathering! K2 reporting.
As I helped to set the run, all I can say is that it was brilliant!!
I’m sure that the 15 hashers who came must agree!! It was a last-minute cooperation
between two lame ducks, Barney and myself, with Nipple Deep as my able bodied
assistant and two mad dogs for hindrance. The day/night was wet, the ground was
saturated, the mud was slippery and the runners slithered up and down the hill, eventually
catching and overtaking the walkers led by Barney.
Slack Alice (Glanville) and friend Rachel (Miss Nippledeep) had no intention of going for a
walk, so wore their best jeans and trainers – but ended up on the boot-march with Barney.
Mud, mud, glorious mud!!
As I laid more dust during the run, I was surrounded and threatened by a herd of horses,
who thought I had something to eat in the flour bag. It wasn’t easy fending them off, trying
to get away, whilst slopping and sliding through ankle deep mud in the dark!
The Argles family did their own private run, starting at a different place and time to the rest
of us. It was good to see them in the pub later though.
Many thanks to the landlord of the London Inn for welcoming us on such a busy night.
Twelth Night Ball
What an extravaganza!! Wonderful costumes, delicious food, plenty to drink, great music
from the Gruffnuts and even a juggler for entertainment. Well done committee! Hope you
all enjoyed it too.
Too tired and hung-over to write any more. Details and gossip from next weeks scribe.
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